
Denver Like A Local Tours and Starnar.com
Launch Partnership to Deliver Authentic Guided
Experiences

Rachel Strobolson, owner, Denver Like A
Local tours

Both Companies Expect Positive Impact through Strong
Ties with Denver Organizations

DENVER, CO, UNITED STATES, February 5, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Denver Like A Local tours,
dedicated to providing unique city culture tours, and
lifestyle blog Starnar.com announced today the launch
of a community-focused partnership aimed to produce
extraordinary Denver experiences for both residents
and visitors alike. Outfitted with 20 years of hospitality
management know-how, Denver Like A Local tours was
designed with the insider experience in mind—to dine,
drink, and explore as if one called Denver home.

Blog partner Starnar.com showcases offbeat fun
around the city through articles that investigate Denver
legends and folklore, in addition to feature posts on
quirky local customs, art, and eats. Urban adventurer
and Starnar founder, Jess Ward, leads the Hidden
Denver walking tour currently on offer through Denver
Like A Local’s tour menu. Guests on the two-hour trip
uncover secrets of downtown buildings most people
simply walk past every day.

Additional goodies served up by Denver Like A Local
tours include:

•	The downtown Denver food tour, a flavor journey where participants savor delicious creations from
the city’s top chefs. 
•	A free, 60-minute LoDo walking history tour departing from the Union Station flagpole at 11 a.m. on
weekends. No reservations necessary; perfect for budget travelers.

“The majority of tourism to Denver is actually folks coming from other parts of Colorado,” says Rachel
Strobolson, owner, Denver Like A Local tours. “Our goal is both to support the community with our
business and to connect visitors with adventurous, local guides who craft experiences that ignite the
senses.” 

About Denver Like A Local Tours

Denver Like A Local tours was formed through a genuine love for Denver and a desire to build
unforgettable adventures. They provide authentic, guided tours of Denver’s culture, history, quirks,

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.denverlikealocaltours.com
http://www.denverlikealocaltours.com
http://www.denverlikealocaltours.com


Jess Ward, urban adventurer and
founder, www.Starnar.com

and cuisine, based on two decades in the hospitality
industry. Stow away that guidebook—it’s time to
experience Denver like a local! Visit
denverlikealocaltours.com to learn more. 

About Starnar

Starnar is a Denver-based lifestyle blog presenting
unusual fun around the city. Born in January 2018,
Starnar’s mission is to entertain those who appreciate
Denver’s weirder side via weekly articles and digital
tourism products such as eBook, The Intrepid Woman’s
Guide to Van Dwelling. Visit starnar.com to learn more.

Our goal is both to support
the community with our
business and to connect
visitors with adventurous,
local guides who craft
experiences that ignite the
senses.”
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Denver Like A Local tours
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